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Accepting congratulations 
on the receipt of the 
Program Excellence Award 
from ACCC Board member 
Cheryl Dahl (far right) are, 
from left, Dr. Greg Lee, 
College president, Nigel 
Beckmann, president of the 
APMCP Alumni Association, 
and Scott Macleod, APMCP 
coordinator. 
Asia Pacific Management Co-op 
Program Wins Major Award 
The Asia Pacific Management 
Cooperative Program (APMCP) at 
Capilano College is this year's winner 
of the Association of Canadian 
Community Colleges' (ACCC) 
Program Excellence Award. 
The ACCC awards are presented 
annually in six categories: staff, 
teaching, program, student leadership, 
leadership, and internationalization 
excellence. The awards were presented 
on May 27 at the ACCC 1996 annual 
conference in Toronto. Another 
presentation was made locally at a 
dinner at the North Vancouver campus 
on September 12. 
"The departures that the APMCP has 
made in education are important ones," 
says Scott MacLeod, program 
coordinator. "We've always felt that we 
have been a 'best kept secret,' so it's 
, .. Capilano 
, .. College 
gratifying to receive affirmation from a 
wider audience that we ' re doing a good 
job." 
The APMCP is celebrating its tenth 
nniversary this year. Since 1987, it has 
placed approximately 250 associates 
who came to the program to study 
management skills and gain practical 
experience in international business and 
languages. More than 97 per cent of its 
students have completed assignments in 
14 Asian countries. Most of the 
graduates remain in Asia for at least 
three years after the completion of their 
placement period. 
"It is a testament to the program, its 
management, staff, trainees, alumni 
supporters and coop employers that they 
have combined to make the Asia Pacific 
Management Program into one of the 
most successful management 
cooperative programs in Canada," says 
Tremain Tanner, a 1987 APMCP 
alumnus and president and founder of 
Tanner International Consulting, based 
in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. "The 10 
year legacy of the program is that with 
vision, determination and a lot of hard 
work from talented people, Canada's 
place in the 'Asia Pacific Century ' is 
measurably more certain and secure." 
The Department of Foreign Affairs 
and International Trade Canada and the 
Canadian International Development 
Agency support the APMCP through 
funding and placements for 
management associates. The program 
also receives some funding from the 
B.C. government's Ministry of 
Education, Skills and Training, and is 
actively seeking bursary funds from the 
private sector. 
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Randi Duke Elected 
President of CCAE 
R andi Duke, executive director of College Relations at Capilano 
College, was recently elected president 
of the Canadian Council for the 
Advancement of Education (CCAE). 
The election took place June 18 at the 
CCAE annual general meeting held at 
Bishop's University in Lennoxville, 
Quebec. 
"I'm looking forward to my term 
and see it as a privilege to serve as 
president of the CCAE," Randi says. 
"We are facing difficult times and 
there is a lot of competition for scarce 
resources. As an advancement 
professional myself, the CCAE plays 
an important role in my own position, 
helping me in my efforts to increase 
understanding, support, and resources 
for my institution." 
A director on the 1993 founding 
board, Randi, a North Shore resident, 
has also held one-year terms as 
treasurer and vice-president. Two other 
British Columbia members were 
elected in June to the board for two-
year terms. They are Kathleen 
Biagioni Topolewski, executive 
director of the Foundation, University 
College of the Cariboo, and Agnes 
Papke, executive director, UBC 
Alumni Association, University of 
British Columbia. 
CCAE is the only Canadian 
organization representing alumni 
relations, public affairs, fundraising 
and other institutional advancement 
professionals working in colleges, 
universities and other post-secondary 
education institutions. There are 
approximately 145 public post-
secondary member institutions across 
Canada, including about 50 associate 
member organizations that are related 
to education. 
"First and foremost, we are an 
organization serving our members in 
support of higher education in 
Canada," Randi explains. "As a young 
organization, we have grown very 
Randi Duke 
quickly over a three year period. We 
have focused on giving services to our 
members through networking, 
professional development activities, 
and other relevant services at the 
national and regional levels. 
"At present, we are developing a 
CCAE Fellowship program to provide 
year-long internships at colleges and 
universities for people who want to go 
into the advancement field." 
Mind, Body and Spirit 
A photographic exhibition by first-year Capilano College Media 
Resources photography students is on 
display in the Library concourse 
hallway (main floor in the Library) until 
October 3. Produced at the end of their 
first year of studies, the exhibition was 
first shown inApril in the theatre lobby 
at Presentation House.At the request of 
the North Vancouver Community Arts 
Council, the exhibition was extended 
and moved to the North Vancouver 
District Hall, where it was on display 
until August 13. 
What's New 
in th.e <Libra,-,-
Another Perfect · Piece: Monologues 
from Canadian Plays 
.· The Internet University: College 
\ Courses by Computer by Dari ... 
CorrigW! 
>Life ori the Screen: Identity in the Age 
/ ofthefritemet ···by Sherry Turk},~ 
E1~g11:~ Informer 
The Informer is produced monthly by 
the College Relations Department of 
Capilano College. Your submissions are 
welcome, but please be aware that 
space limitations may prevent 
publication. Material may be 
edited for brevity and clarity. 
Send all correspondence to: 




2055 Purcell Way 
North Vancouver, B.C. V7 J 3H5 
Tel: 986-1911, loc. 2088 
Fax: 984-1714 
e-mail: skean@capcollege.bc.ca 
Deadline for the October issue: 
September 30, 1996 




Uistory instructor and author 
llMarlene LeGates can also add 
gardener extraordinaire to her list of 
credentials. To prove the fact, tune in to 
CBC's Canadian Gardener on Saturday, 
October 12 at 10 a.m., or on Sunday, 
October 13 at 8 a.m. Viewers will be 
taken on a tour of her self-sufficient 
vegetable garden, which grows on her 
3,000 square foot west side yard in 
Vancouver. Included in this amazing 
array of kale, parsnips, cauliflower, 
broccoli and other delicious veggies are 
approximately 20 fruit trees, 14 raised 
garden beds and two herb beds. The 
garden is so spectacular that it was 
included in the 1994 VanDusen garden 
tour. 
Time to Shape Up! 
Once again, Capilano College has formed a partnership with the North 
Vancouver Recreation Commission 
(NVRC) to offer employees and their 
partners a great deal on annual or 
quarterly fitness memberships. The 
arrangement allows the use of all NVRC 
facilities and fitness classes at any time. 
If you are interested and missed the 
details attached to your August 30 
paystub, contact Milt Williams at the 
Sportsplex at local 2532, or Heather 
McCullough at 983-6543, local 244. 
If it's a quick lunchtime fix you ' re 
looking for, fitness classes at the 




The Lunch Club 
Retired Capilano College female staff members who would like to meet two or 
three times a year for lunch are invited to contact Hazel Soon at 929-8635. 
Hazel would also like to thank everyone who contributed towards making her 
retirement party on August 8 at Cheryl Helm's home a very special occasion. 
And the Word is Fun 
On Sunday, September 29 the main branch 
of the Vancouver Public Library will hold 
its spectacular annual book fair Word on the 
Street. There will be readings, raffles and many 
surprises. The Capilano Review will have a 
booth at the fair in the village section. Come 
support your college literary magazine and 
have a great time! Hours are 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Join the Capilano College 
Theatre Students for an 
Entertaining and Educational 
Performance of a Power Play 
All members of the College 
community are encouraged to 
participate in what could be a lifesaving 
educational experience. 
A six-day run of Safe?, a power play 
production by the theatre department of 
Capilano College and Headlines 
Theatre, will present audience members 
with an entertaining and creative 
opportunity to explore harassment and 
personal safety. 
Performances will take place on 
September 23, 24 and 25 at 12:30 p.m. 
and on September 26, 27 and 28 at 8 
p.m. in R building, room I 05 at 
Capilano College (north end). 
Admission is by donation with all 
proceeds going toward the College 's 
new 350-seat performance theatre and 
to the Safer Campus Initiative. 
During several short plays, the 
audience will be invited to intervene in 
the action to suggest solutions which 
can restore balance to a relationship or 
situation. Participants will explore, 
empower and educate themselves on how 
to reduce violence and to recognize, 
respect and establish personal 
boundaries. 
"Capilano College theatre students are 
getting a terrific start to their year," says 
Dawn Moore, College chair of Visual 
and Performing Arts. "It's really thrilling 
and energizing to be part of a theatre full 
of people who can affect change and be a 
part of a solution. Anyone who has a 
concern about their personal safety will 
benefit from this experience." 
Safe? is part of Capilano College's 
Safer Campus Initiative funded by the 
Ministry of Skills, Training and Labour. 
It is a result of the provincial 
government's Skills Now! initiative 
which began in 1994. 






Helping Workers Help Themselves 
'\ "l fhat do you do when your boss 
VV comes in and says the dreaded 
words, 'Tm afraid we're going to 
have to let you go?" Or, when your 
full-time job suddenly becomes part-
time? What about the thousands of 
people who are daily experiencing 
technological changes that require 
new training, new skills, new 
competencies? Are they prepared? Are 
you prepared? 
Statistics show that during every 
working day in 1993, an estimated 
17,000 Canadians aged 16 to 69 
experienced a major transition. 
Approximately 4.3 million 
individuals, or 27 per cent of those in 
the labour force, at some point in 1993 
underwent a change in labour force 
status. That is, they moved out of the 
labour force, back into it, became 
unemployed, or underemployed. The 
labour force has become fluid, 
changing constantly and transforming 
daily. 
Lynn Jest (left), director of Contract Services and Extension 
Programs, looks at a Resource Guide for Successful Employment 
Transition with Colleen Rudy, the College's representative who 
worked on the guide with several other colleges, organizations and 
the provincial government. 
"Most people go through 
at least one or two 
employment transitions in a 
year," says Colleen Rudy, an 
instructor with Contract 
Services and Extension 
Programs at Capilano 
College. And in this 
transition, Colleen says that 
it is just as difficult for 
employers to find suitable 
··············••?1~i:.···.~~~ue··· is••· t1atthe soci~l 
<i(lfe~netisdirappearing; We 
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fig~re out. how to be self-
sufficient." 
employees as it is for 
employees to find suitable 
employers. 
"This is because the North 
American labour market operates on a 
free market approach," she explains. 
There is no structured system to 
ensure that a connection is made to 
enable an exchange of the workers' 
skills for the employers' dollars. 
"As a result, there are literally 
hundreds of thousands of positions not 
filled throughout the year simply 
because the worker was not able to 
- .. Colleen Rudy 
identify their skills with potential 
employers. We help these people by 
assisting them in implementing a 
personal marketing plan that works. 
"The same problem occurs within 
organizations," Colleen continues. 
"Workers are often underemployed, 
thus depriving the worker and the 
organization from benefiting from the 
skill sets on hand, which can range 
from actual physical labour through to 
intellectual innovation." 
Because of these changes, the B.C. 
Ministry of Education, Skills and 
Training, Program Operations Branch, 
funded and co-produced a Resource 
Guide for Successful Employment 
Transition. The project was developed 
by the ministry in partnership with 
industry, labour, Douglas College, 
Burnaby Skills Centre, Langara 
Community College, University 
College of the Fraser Valley, Capilano 
College, and Kwantlen University 
College. It is the first of its kind and is 
geared towards helping organizations 
cope with and plan for change as a 
result of company reorganization, 
expansion, or closure. 
Employment transition is a multi-
faceted process that differs for each 
individual. Whether you are an 
employer, a union representative, or 
an employee, the process of managing 
these changes can be complicated and 
chaotic. The resource guide presents 
Onformer 
guidelines to help facilitate better 
understanding of the employment 
transition process. 
"This guide is intended to help 
people plan for these changes and to 
make them as smooth as possible," 
Colleen says. "It has a collection of 
tools, ideas and suggestions for what 
works, things to avoid, and some of 
the lessons learned by others who 
have travelled that road before." 
In 1993, Colleen was hired by 
Louise Krohn, former director of 
Contract Services and Extension 
Programs at Capilano College, to 
deliver the Options Labour Market 
Transition Program. Funded by the 
Canadian Job Strategy Program, 
Colleen provided the transition 
program to the Squamish and Sechelt 
areas when B.C. forest districts' 
annual allowable cuts were reduced. 
At that time, the assumption was that 
forest workers would be moved out 
of the industry, or they would have to 
adjust to new occupational 
requirements within the industry. 
"The government is providing 
funds to assist companies going 
through major industrial 
adjustments," she says. "Capilano 
College offers assessment, training, 
transitional and labour market 
information. I do the actual transition 
process. I work cooperatively with 
people to explain what's happening 
and assist them in developing 
individual strategic plans. We use 
both group and individual 
approaches. Assistance could take 
from three days up to 12 weeks, and 
we could also add modules such as 
literacy, computers, or ABE 
components. 
"It's very flexible and constantly 
changing," Colleen adds. "A lot of 
graduates of the program in 
Squamish continue on with Capilano 
College." 
Nancy Nowlan, training 
consultant in the College 's Contract 
Services and Extension Programs, 
works with companies and unions 
involved in restructuring. She 
coordinates training and re-
employment programs, calling upon 
the College 's expertise. Recent 
Job Restructurin 
What Really Works: 
• Someone to talk to who 
really cares 
• Building relationships 




• Group sessions 
For Best Results: 
• Have personal 
counselling available 
• People must have 
support to deal with their 
emotional response to 
job change or job loss 
What Doesn,t Work: 
• Ignoring the emotional 
impact 
• Providing no outlet for 
the pent-up feelings that 
accompany job change 
and loss 
• Short-term "quick-fix" 
training 
programs have included: Interfor's 
Flavelle Cedar Division in Port Moody, 
which is upgrading 200 plant workers' 
skills; Jantzen Sportswear, where 
recently laid off garment workers are 
involved in career exploration; and a 
B.C. Packers operation, where workers 
explored career options and undertook 
assessment. 
"When transition occurs, people 
usually don't have adequate 
information," Nancy says. "Employees 
go through a grieving process or get 
angry. We have all kinds of participants 
in our programs, from different 
educational backgrounds and 
occupational areas." 
September 20/96 
One essential element in the 
employment transition process is to 
understand the notion that workers 
must assume responsibility for their 
own future, for the decisions they 
must eventually make, and for the 
actions and directions they will 
pursue. 
"The issue is that the social safety 
net is disappearing," Colleen says. 
"We have to take responsibility for 
our personal strategic plan and figure 
out how to be self-sufficient." 
The Ministry of Education, Skills 
and Training recently approved a 
proposal submitted by Colleen and 
Liz Morton, former publicist with 
Contract Services and Extension 
Programs. They will develop a career 
and education transition manual in 
conjunction with Kwantlen University 
College and Douglas College for use 
in college and university continuing 
education programs, school districts, 
labour organizations and community 
associations. The manuals will be 
appropriate for use in individual and 
group career education: workshops, 
courses, seminars, community-based 
training programs, industrial 
adjustment programs and transitions 
services. 
"The career education manual will 
meet the needs of an entire range of 
issues faced by students, workers and 
career practitioners in a single 
product," says Lynn Jest, director of 
Contract Services and Extension 
Programs at Capilano College. This 
and other proposed manuals will 
provide a comprehensive and useful 
framework for understanding the 
process and integrating the 
information and resources available -
- but not always accessible - to 
individuals in transition." 
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Alan Chow ofA1pha> J\lan impressed 
us earlier in the day witlian impromptu 
performance of a Beethoven piano 
sonata The Mathematics and Statistics 
department thanks John Brooks for his 
assistance in the campus tours and 
Addison-Wesley for its generosity in 
providing Tl82 graphics calculators as 
prizes for the top student in each 
category. 
While the entire Math department 
contributed to the success of the event, 
special acknowledgement must be given 
to Rick for his great leadership in 
initiating this competition at the College. 
-Submitted by Wendy Lynn 
PEOPLE 
Bernardo Berdichewsky, Anthropology instructor at 
Capilano College, has been busy over 
the past year participating in racism 
awareness seminars. His presentations 
have resulted in several letters of 
appreciation, including one dated July 
23 from Allan Rock, Canada's 
Attorney General and minister of 
Justice. Mr. Rock said: "Your generous 
and willing donation of your time, 
talent and experience is consistent with 
the high traditions of the legal 
community in advancing the rights of 
all Canadians to fair and equal 
treatment within our judicial system. 
While the efforts of all of us must 
continue unabated, your contribution is 
remarkable for its leadership and 
commitment. The success of the 1996 
Federal Prosecutors' Conference, and 
our capacity to address issues of racism 
Welcome back to another exciting year! As with every new term, 
Personnel Services has been busy with 
lots of changes. Congratulations go to the 
following employees: the new network 
manager in Computer Services is Chris 
Firstner. Tony Kwok is the RFT 
computer operator I. Susan Rodgers is 
the temporary Accounts Payable 
supervisor, replacing Brenda Rovner 
who is on maternity leave with her new 
twin daughters. Monica Holt has 
returned from her maternity leave and is 
currently working part time on CASD 
training. Anne Syroishko has retired and 
we are currently recruiting for her 
position of Accounts Payable clerk. 
Dawn Morrison is the RFT Word 
Processing operator I , working alongside 
the RFT Word Processing operator II, 
Jane Campbell. Liz Morton has 
resigned to be a student at, of all places, 
the College Where Opportunities Begin 
in the future, is largely a product of your 
dedication." 
Elizabeth Rains, managing editor of The 
Capilano Review, has been appointed 
president of the British Columbia 
Association of Magazine Publishers. The 
Association has the mandate of 
promoting and enhancing the magazine 
industry in British Columbia. BCAMP 
represents the industry in dealings with 
government and undertakes projects 
aimed at strengthening the role of 
magazines. 
John Parrett has been appointed to the 
position of registrar. John joins Capilano 
College from Ontario where he recently 
completed a five-year secondment as the 
founding executive director of the 
Ontario College Application Service. 
Welcome to the College, John! 
(she 's taking the College 's Animation 
Program). The new publicist for Extension 
Programs is Lauren Mulholland. Cheryl 
Harrison is the technician III-Biology, 
replacing Barry Williamson who is now 
in Registration. With the new structure of 
Health Services, we have a new nurse/ 
receptionist who will work with Dr. 
Mackie on Tuesdays and Thursdays. On 
your next visit, say hello to Mary 
Ciccone. Lynne Chatwin is leaving and 
her position as a divisional assistant in 
Pure and Applied Sciences is currently 
being recruited. Best of luck to her! In 
closing, I would like to add my Personnel 
Tip of the Month. Please come to 
Personnel whenever there is a change to 
your hire and sign your Personnel Hiring 
Form. Without your signature, this change 
cannot be processed to payroll. If you are 
not sure if anything is outstanding, drop 
by. We 'd love to see you! 
-Submitted by Dale Gagne 
Onformer 
What You Need to Know 
About Copyrights 
by Maureen Witney 
The College has signed an agreement 
with CANCOPY, the central 
Canadian Copyright Licensing Agency, 
which collects copyright royalties on 
behalf of creators and publishers. 
According to this agreement, all members 
of the College community must comply 
with the CANCOPY agreement when 
copying from published materials. Under 
Canada's Copyright Act, it is illegal to 
copy most published materials without 
permission. Our CANCOPY license, 
however, gives us permission to copy 
within the limits of the license. Overall, 
the CANCOPY license makes obtaining 
copyright clearance much 
Faculty must ensure that all materials 
copied for distribution in class, for sale, 
copied onto slides, or sent to the Library to 
be placed on reserve are within the 
CANCOPY limits, have had clearance from 
CANCOPY if they exceed the limits, or 
have copyright clearance from the publisher 
if not covered by CANCOPY. For a $20 
service fee , the Library will obtain 
copyright clearance for materials not 
covered by the CANCOPY License. 
The annual license fee for the College is 
based on $2.50 per FTE student. The 
official ministry FTE is adjusted to take into 
account the lower usage by career/ 
vocational programs. The 
easier, and automatically 
allows us to copy from 
most published materials 
for incidental use in the 
classroom without having 
to get specific clearance. 
Amendments to the 
CopyrightAct are presently 
before the House of 
Commons. The proposed 
legislation includes 
© 
licence cost was $8,573 for 
1995 and $9,525 for 1996. 
Additionally, there are per 
page charges for copying done 
for sale or cost recovery (three 
and a half cents per page); for 
copying which exceeds the 
CAN COPY limits; for copying 
on to slides (50 cents per slide); 
and for other special 
specific exceptions for educational 
institutions. However, as these 
amendments are still under debate, it is 
impossible to tell whether the 
amendments will be enacted and, if they 
are, what effect they will have on our 
existing CANCOPY license. 
The CANCOPY license covers 
copying from published works in print 
format only, including books, journals, 
magazines, and newspapers. The license 
does not cover copying from: works for 
which the College holds the copyright; 
government publications; unpublished 
works; electronic, audio, or video 
formats; workbooks and other 
consumables; instruction manuals; or 
most print music. Nor does it include 
permission to copy into a computer for 
storage, networking or copying. As well, 
the license does not cover publishers and 
countries specifically excluded in the 
CANCOPY agreement. 
circumstances. These charges 
must be recorded by the College 
departments and payments submitted to 
CANCOPY through Financial Services on 
a quarterly basis. 
The College has prepared an information 
booklet which explains the details of the 
CANCOPY license and the departmental 
procedures for implementing the terms of 
the agreement at Capilano. This booklet, 
titled "Capilano College and CANCOPY 
License," is available through Supply and 
Services. As well, you will need special 
forms for reporting to CAN COPY. If your 
department has not already done so, please 
contact Central Stores, local 2914, to request 
the CANCOPY Kit. These materials will 
be included in the next Stores Catalogue. 
If your department or division would like 
a presentation on CANCOPY and 
copyright, please contact Frieda Wiebe in 
the Library, local 2164. For further 
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to U'~;et/ lli~98st8f~e class is kept 
down andthecoursemay continue. 
"Once we have our sate11ite dish 
in place;>Peter continues, "we will 
··· be able to receive video conferences 
from all over North America." 
Funds to establish the interactive 
video conferencing network were 
provided by B.C.'s Ministry of 
SkilltTraining and Labour (now 
Education,Skills andTraining) and 





David Jones, Committee Chair 
David Jones 
Let me begin with a word of self-introduction: I've worked at the 
College as a counsellor since 1972 (with two years off to re-
discover the joys(?) of the student life). Both of these factors - the 
nature of my work and my long period of employment here - has 
allowed me to have contact with a great number of faculty and 
departments. I hope I can expand that contact in my capacity as 
Faculty Development Liason Person, and I look forward to hearing 
from you about the kinds of events you will find professionally 
valuable. 
I see professional development as being increasingly 
important, certainly for the obvious reasons of staying curre nt 
with one's discipline, and making a contribution to the ongoing 
life of the college, but also for a sense of renewal ( especially for us 
long-time faculty), and to gain exposure to new modes of delivery 
and knowledge of the changing needs of a diverse student 
population 
May 1996 Faculty Development Days. It's been 
interesting to see the change in emphasis in offerings over the 
years. The other day I came across an old programme from 
Mayl 983 Faculty Development Days. Then, there was a debate 
on the resolution "That computer literacy is pre-requisite for 
successful learning in the 80's", and workshops had titles like 
"Microcomputers in Education: The Electronic Key to the 
Future," and "The Social Implications of the Microcomputer 
Wave." 
Now the role of computer technology is taken for 
granted, and this past May there was overflow enrolment in 
'hands on' workshops where faculty could develop or increase 
their computer skills. You have asked for follow-up workshops 
that emphasize specific applications (e.g. , grade books and 
production of classroom aids), and we're exploring the possibility 
of more introductory and advanced workshops - maybe as early as 
January 1997. 
In addition, to use the (probably outdated) 'high 
tech/ high touch' distinction, you've remained enthusiastic about 
workshops that allow you the opportunity to learn and share 
instructional techniques. As an example, the workshop by Eleanor 
Boyle on "Increasing Student Participation" had the highest 
enrolment of any of the May workshops. 
Onformer 
Instructional Skills Workshops. Two of these intensive 4-
day workshops were offered in May. Participants were 
unanimously enthusiastic and positive about this opportunity to 
learn and practice new instructional skills, and to receive 
feedback in a supportive atmosphere. May 1996 participants 
were: 
Lawrence Wu - Applied Information Technology 
Conchita Furstenwald - Spanish 
Sally Livingstone -Applied Business Technology 
Lynne Somerville - Student Employment Centre 
Diedra Goodwin - Entrepreneurship Program 
Crystal Hurdle - English 
Jim May- Business Administration 
Lucas Foss - Disability Support Services 
Davor Marjanovic - Film Animation 
David Winchester - Political Studies 
We also now have a pool of five !SW facilitators on 
campus: Paul Carter, Jean Clifford, Frank Harris, 
Jessie Pendygrasse, and Margot Rawsthorne. We hope 
to be able to offer at least one !SW in the first week in January '97 
before classes begin. If you're interested, and you'd like more 
information about the lSW's, all of the above people would be 
happy to talk to you. 
Conference and Research Grants. A limited number of 
these grants are awarded twice a year by the Faculty 
Development Committee. (See the May 1996 Informer or check 
with me for a list of last spring's recipients and the range of 
activities which were funded.) This is just a reminder that if 
you've been at the College for two years, and have at least a 4-
section assignment for this term, you're eligible to apply. 
Application deadline for this Fall is October 15. Application 
forms are available from me at local 2534. 
OFF CAMPUS 
Faculty Exchange. Remember, the College is a member of the 
Community College Faculty Exchange Programme. If you're 
interested in a semester's or a year's exchange with a faculty 
member in some other part of North America, I have a list of 
participating institutions. Closer to home, a Langara English 
instructor who lives on the North Shore is interested in a year's 
exchange with a Cap instructor who lives in Vancouver. If you 
want to avoid the bridge traffic for a year, let me know. 
PD Activities at other Institutions. We have always had 
an informal arrangement that allows us to participate in PD 
offerings at other institutions. Douglas College has an especially 
broad range of offerings; I have their current brochure if you'd 
like a look. We may also be involved in more collaborative activities 
in the coming year. I'll keep you posted. 
Finally, the Faculty Development Committee needs and 
welcomes your input. Wa tch for our brief survey soliciting your 
evaluation of last May's events, and your suggestions for future 
PD offerings. Thanks in advance for your thoughts. 
Faculty Development Committee: Leslie Baker, 
Janet Blac k, Rick Brewster, Anne Watson. (With two 
more CCFA reps to come from the Arts, Science & 
Me dia Technology, and the Student and 
Instructional Services, Divisions 
